
 

German Journeys: Deutsch 201 – Spring 2020 

201:01 MWF 8:00-8:50 CA 205; 201:02 MWF 9:00-9:50 CA 205 

 

Instructor: Dr. Katya Skow 

Office: Capers 223D 

Office Hours: MWF 10-11; W 12-2; TTh  10:45-11 and by appt. 

Contact:  skowobenausk@citadel.edu 

 

Course Description: Welcome to German Journeys: Intermediate German I! In this course students continue to 

acquire familiarity with the German language through the diverse subjective and geographical worlds and cultures 

that it represents. As we explore German, Austrian and Swiss perspectives on origins, travel, family, the arts, and 

multiculturalism, we will encounter topics like cuisine, family, immigration, travel, cuisine, and animals. We will 

approach these topics and practice listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills through interactions with authentic 

texts in such forms as paintings, children’s novels, fables, music, poetry, television and film. An online workbook and 

worksheets provide structured practice outside of class. Interpersonal and presentational communication will be 

assessed through a combination of projects, presentations and traditional exams. This course is conducted in German. 

 

Learning Outcomes: 

Upon successful completion of the course, students will  

-be able to initiate and sustain practical interpersonal interactions in German by asking and answering questions, 

narrate a series of events; ask for and offer opinions; make suppositions.  

-be able to differentiate between formal and informal contexts and discourses.  

-be able to understand and create simple, culturally contextualized texts. 

 

Required Texts: (no e-books) 

Prisca Augustyn and Nicholas Euba, Welten: Introductory German. Packaged with iLrn “book key”. Bring to class 

every day! 

eSAM: online student activity manual in iLrn. Requires the “book key” packaged with textbook. 

Paul Maar, Neben mir is noch Platz, 2016  

Handouts on CitLearn  

A basic German-English dictionary                                                       

 

Recommended Texts: Zorach, English Grammar for Students of German.  

 

Assignments and Assessment 

Summary 

 10% Teilnahme (Class Participation) 

 15% Quizze 

 15% Hausaufgabe (Homework) 

 20% Projekte 

 20%  Prüfungen (Tests) 

 15% Schluβprüfung (Written Final) 

 5% Mündliche Prüfung (Oral Final) 

 

Detailed Assignment Guide 

10% Teilnahme (Class Participation): successful language learning depends on active class participation. Class 

participation includes coming to class prepared (i.e. completing all homework), as well as checking email and 

CitLearn for announcements. Your participation grade depends as well on how much you actively 

participate in class. This includes asking and answering questions, taking part in discussions, participating in 

team or group projects, and of course staying in German. In addition sleeping, not bringing the proper 

materials to class (as in book, paper, pencil), leaving the classroom for any reason, being late, texting or 



 

viewing your smart phone, not having any idea where we are when I call on you, etc.. will adversely affect 

your participation grade to the tune of -.5 percentage point per infraction. 

 

15% Hausaufgabe (homework): your success in learning German and ability to participate in class depends 

heavily on the time spent studying and preparing outside of class. Assignments can be found either on 

CitLEarn, in Welten, or in iLrn. There is always homework! Complete the assignment as specified and by the 

date and time specified. All homework “turn-in” homework is due at the start of class. 

 

For written assignments (non iLrn): if you clearly demonstrate that you have spent time on the assignment and 

have consulted your notes and texts during the process, and completed the assignment with care, you will most 

likely receive and A or B on the assignment. Students who put the time and effort into the assignment should 

not receive a C—if they do, it is a signal to seek extra help from your instructor. Assignments that are 

incomplete, sloppy and/or illegible, or which clearly reflect that the texts and notes have not been consulted 

will receive low grades.  
  

iLrn: New users of iLrn require the book key packaged with your textbook for first-time log-in. Returning 

users do not need a new book key—accounts established last semester remain valid. Both new and returning 

iLrn users will need the enrollment instructions provided by the professor. No late homework will be 

accepted, except in extraordinary circumstances and by arrangement with the professor. Forgetting, printer 

problems, guard duty, training exercises, etc., do not qualify as extraordinary circumstances. When you know 

you will be absent, homework must be submitted in advance. Your three lowest non-iLrn homework grades 

will be dropped. 

 

20% Projekte: Composition and Presentation assessments. Three projects, including in-class written and 

presentation tasks, will be completed throughout the semester. The projects count as tests for this course and 

may not be missed. 

 

15% Quizze: there will be several announced quizzes. Plan on about one quiz per week—generally on a Wednesday 

and always announced. Quizzes will cover reading and/or viewing assignments, grammar, and vocabulary. 

Quizzes may not be made up. Your three lowest scores will be dropped. 

 

20% Prüfungen: there will be two. 

 

15% Abschlussprüfung (written final): Cumulative, on the date scheduled by the college.  

 

5% Mündliche Prüfung: oral examination and role playing, scheduled before finals. 

 

Final Exam GERM 201:01  Tuesday, 5 May 2020 8-11 am. 

Final Exam GERM 201:02 Thursday, 30 April 2020 8-11 am. 

*Students may take the final during either scheduled 102 exam, provided they do not have a conflicting exam 

 

Course Policies  

Academic Integrity: Students will submit only their own work for evaluation in this course, unless specified by the 

instructor. Any materials quoted or paraphrased in a student’s work must be appropriately documented. All rules and 

stipulations of The Citadel’s Honor Manual and Honor Code apply to this course.  

The complete Honor Manual may be found at: http://www.citadel.edu/root/images/krause_center/honor-manual.pdf. 

The Honor Code can be found in the Course Catalogue: http://www.citadel.edu/root/images/academic_resources/sccc-

catalog.pdf. 

 

Timely Submission of Assignments: All assignments are listed on the Semesterplan below and are due on the date they 

are listed. Success in foreign language learning depends on regular study and preparation outside of class.  No late 

Scale: (%) 

A=100-90 

B=89-80 

C=79-70 

D=69-60 

F=59-0 

 

http://www.citadel.edu/root/images/krause_center/honor-manual.pdf
http://www.citadel.edu/root/images/academic_resources/sccc-catalog.pdf
http://www.citadel.edu/root/images/academic_resources/sccc-catalog.pdf


 

assignments will be accepted, except in extraordinary circumstances, such as emergencies, extended campus internet 

outages or iLrn outages, and with approval from your Professor. (Printer access, guard duty, training exercises, etc, do 

not qualify as extraordinary circumstances and should be planned for in advance)  When you plan to be absent, 

assignments must be submitted in advance.  

 

Missed Tests: Tests and project assessments may not be missed due to guard duty. In the event of a planned approved 

absence (e.g. for sport, drill, etc), inform your professor in advance of the test to be missed. Failing to notify your 

professor in advance of missing a test, or missing a second test, may result in a grade of 0 for that test. In cases of 

illness or emergency, contact your professor as soon as possible.  

 

Immersion in German: Use of English in the classroom will be limited: students will be provided the language to ask 

questions or to request explanations in English. The professor is also available during office hours or via email to 

answer questions and provide additional help.  

 

Cell Phones and Electronic Devices: Phones and electronic devices must be silenced and put away for class time. 

Texting or otherwise working with your electronic devices in class displays a lack of attention and therefore affects 

your participation grade. If you are experiencing a situation that requires you to be in constant electronic contact, 

please consult the professor regarding the best arrangement for you and your classmates.  

 

Policy on Translations, Plagiarism and Extra Help: Translation Programs Use of online translators, translation 

software, etc. is cheating. Dictionaries (Online and Offline) Dictionary use should be kept within limits when reading 

and used very cautiously when writing. Strive first to think in German and “talk around” the word you think you need. 

Resort to a dictionary only after attempting these strategies. Use of a dictionary to translate word-by-word will result 

in a nonsensical text. Follow your instructor’s lead on how to effectively and honestly use an online dictionary.  

 

Tutoring and extra help: Professors Emm, Frenzel and Skow are available to help. You are also encouraged to seek 

out the German tutor at the Academic Support Center or any tutoring arranged by the German Program. Consult with 

your professor before seeking other forms of help.  

 

Citadel Policies: 

Final Exams: Your Professor is not permitted to reschedule the exam, although you may take the exam during the slot 

for the other section, if you do not have a conflict. Plan your holiday travel accordingly. 

 

Attendance: Class attendance is mandatory. It is the student’s responsibility to arrive on time with the required 

materials. You are responsible for any material you miss due to an authorized absence. Material missed due to 

unauthorized absences may not be made up. In keeping with The Citadel’s policy, missing 20% or more of class 

meetings may result in an “F” in the course. 

 

Accessibility: The Citadel recognizes its responsibility for creating an institutional climate in which all students can 

thrive. If you need accommodations in order to participate fully in this class, please contact Dr. Jane Warner in 103 

Thompson Hall at 843-953-6877 to schedule an appointment. Students should arrange an individual appointment with 

their professor to discuss accommodation needs during the first week of the semester, if possible. Source and further 

information: http://www.citadel.edu/root/ssc-disability-services.  

 

Code of Conduct: For The Citadel’s Code of Conduct, please see:  

http://www.citadel.edu/root/images/policies/college-regulations.pdf 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.citadel.edu/root/ssc-disability-services
http://www.citadel.edu/root/images/policies/college-regulations.pdf


 

Semesterplan 

 

The Syllabus is subject to change. 
 

Tag Nummer Aufgabe Wochentag Datum 

    

1. Print this syllabus and bring it to class for a quiz grade of 100%!         Mittwoch 15. Jan 

2. Citlearn #1 „Mehr Perfekt…”und Verb Tenses Review         Freitag          17. Jan 

 Dr. Martin Luther King Junior Tag—Stunde fällt aus         Montag          20. Jan 

3. CitLearn #2 :“Meine WInterpause”“         Mittwoch          22. Jan 

4. Welten S. 270 „Postkarte an Mama“ + Akt. 1; S. 275-76 und 284 
„Imperfekt“ und als, wenn + iLrn 

        Freitag          24. Jan 

5. Welten S. 278-80 „Die ängstliche Brücke“ ; Arbeit mit dem Text + 
Akt. 17 + 18; iLrn 

        Montag          27. Jan 

6. Welten S. 287-88 „Das Räubermädchen“, Arbeit mit dem Text, Akt. 
28, iLrn  

        Mittwoch          29. Jan 

7. CitLearn #3: “Deutsche in Amerika” Übungen A und B         Freitag          31. Jan 

8. “Deutsche in Amerika” Übung C 
CitLearn #4: Mehr Präteritum 

        Montag          3. Feb 

9. Das erste Projekt: Präsentation 
CitLearn #5: Plusquamperfekt 
Welten S. 392 Das Plusquamperfekt, iLrn 

        Mittwoch          5. Feb 

10. CitLearn #6: Neben mir ist noch Platz, Aufgabe 1         Freitag          7. Feb 

11. Das erste Projekt: Schreiben 
CitLearn #7: Neben mir ist noch Platz—2  

        Montag          10. Feb 

12. CitLearn #8: Neben mir ist noch Platz—3          Mittwoch          12. Feb 

13. CitLearn #9: NminP—4 
Welten, S. 313-14 und 322,  iLrn 
CitLearn #10: Konjunktiv II 

        Freitag          14. Feb 

14. Citlearn #11: NminP—5  
CitLearn #12: würde + Infinitive 
Welten, S. 316 Akt. 17 „Das Ende der Welt“ und Akt. 19 und 20 

        Montag          17. Feb 

15. CitLearn #13: NminP—6 
Welten S. 328-29, Akt. 46 
CitLearn #14: Konjunktiv der Vergangenheit 

        Mittwoch          19. Feb 

16. CitLearn #15: NminP—7 
Welten, S. 214-17 Genitiv, Akt. 45, 46, 47, 48 (iLrn) 

        Freitag          21. Feb 

17. CitLearn #16: NminP—8 
Welten, S. 334, Kasus Wiederholung, Akt. 56-58 (iLrn) 
 CitLearn #17: Case Review 

         Montag          24. Feb 

18.  CitLearn #18: NminP—9 
CitLearn #19: Flüchtlingskind Tiba (FT) 1B 
Welten, S. 349-51 Adjektive Wiederholung, Akt. 15-17 (iLrn) 

         Mittwoch          26. Feb 

19. Prüfung #1          Freitag          28. Feb 

20. Citlearn  #20: NminP—10 
CitLearn #21: FT 1C 
iLrn 

         Montag          2. Mär 

21. CitLearn #22: NminP –11 
CitLearn #23: FT 2C 
Welten, S. 202-5 Vergleiche, ilrn 

         Mittwoch          4. Mär 

  



 

22. CitLearn #24: NminP—12 
CitLearn #25: FT 2C 
iLrn 

         Freitag          6. Mär 

23. Das zweite Projekt: Präsentation 
CitLearn #26: NminP—13 
CitLearn #27: FT 2D 
Welten, S. 292-93, Relativsätze Akt. 39, 40 (iLrn) 

         Montag          9. Mär 

24. CitLearn #28: NminP—14 
CitLearn #29: FT 3B 
iLrn 

         Mittwoch          11. Mär 

25. Das zweite Projekt: Schreiben 
CitLearn #30:  NminP—15 
CitLearn #31: FT 3C 

         Freitag          13. Mär 

 Frühlingspause   

26. CitLearn #32: NminP—16 
CitLearn #33: FT 4B  
Welten, S. 247-49 Reflexivpronomen und –verben, Akt. 32-35 (iLrn) 

         Montag          23. Mär 

27. CitLearn #34: NminP—17 
CitLearn #35: FT 4C 

         Mittwoch          25. Mär 

28. CitLearn #36: Albin und Lila 1 (A+L) 
CitLearn #37: AB Reflexivverben Akk 

         Freitag          27. Mär 

29. Prüfung 1          Montag          30. Mär 

30. CitLearn #38: A+L 2          Mittwoch          1. Apr 

31. CitLearn #39: A+L 3 
CitLearn #40: AB Reflexives + Dative 

         Freitag          3. Apr 

32. CitLearn #41: A+L 4, 
Welten, S. 367-69, Das Passiv Akt. 48-51 (iLrn)  

         Montag          6. Apr 

33. CitLearn #42: A+L 5 
CitLearn #43: AB Mehr Passiv 

         Mittwoch          8. Apr 

34. CitLearn #44: Kebab Connection (KC) 1,  
Welten, 175-79, Konjunktionen und Konnetktoren iLrn 

         Freitag          10. Apr 

35. CitLearn #45: KC #2 
CitLearn #46: AB Mehr Konjunktionen  

         Montag          13. Apr 

36. CitLearn #47: KC #3 
Welten, S. 358-59, Infinitivsätze iLrn 

         Mittwoch          15. Apr 

37. CitLearn #48: KC #4 
CitLearn #49: AB Mehr Infinitivsaetze 

         Freitag          17. Apr 

38. CitLearn #50: KC #5          Montag          20. Apr 

39. Das dritte Projekt: Präsentation          Mittwoch          22. Apr 

40. CitLearn #51: AB Wiederholung          Freitag          24. Apr 

41. Das dritte Projekt: Schreiben          Montag          27. Apr 

             

 Final Examination Section 01                    8-11 Uhr          Dienstag          5. Mai 

 Final Examination Section 02                    8-11 Uhr              Donnerstag          30. Apr 

 You may take the exam on either day, providing you do not have a 
conflict with another scheduled exam. 

  

 

 

 

 


